
Tom and Terry Sbani, along with the 
Woodside’s Photography team, have over 
40 years of combined photographic 
experience in the Suncoast Area.  

Woodside’s Photography is on the cutting 
edge of digital imaging while 

maintaining our reputation as a fine maintaining our reputation as a fine 
quality portrait studio. You can be 
confident that Woodside’s Photography 
will provide you and your family with a 
timeless portrait to be admired by all.

7088 Mariner Blvd
Spring Hill, Fl 34609
352.596.2686

7088 Mariner Blvd
Spring Hill, Fl 34609
352.596.2686

StudioHours
Monday - Friday 9:30 - 5:00
Saturday 10:00 - 12:30

Other times available by appointment only.

www.weddingsatwoodsides.com

E-mail us at:

info@weddingsatwoodsides.com

Preserving Tomorrow’s Memories - Today!



The Purpose of this consultation is to give you an 
opportunity to meet with the photographer(s) about
 your special day.  You will be able to go over all
the aspects of your wedding, such as time, location, 
number attending, and any special requests that 
you might have.  This brief appointment is one of the
 keys to producing outstanding portraits and capturing  keys to producing outstanding portraits and capturing 

many memories for you and your family.
Call our studio to schedule your appointment 
and your Pre-Wedding Consultation.

Package Collection Pre-WeddingConsultationMarquisePackage
Digital cd-rom- Containing all

    images with a signed copyright release.
Up to 4 hours of  Coverage
2 Photographers 
$1500

                                               Additional Charges
Each Additional Hour(per photographer) $200
Engagement Session                              $350 
   with 16x20 print and custom mat for guests
                 To sign at reception.
Also, A CD-ROM of all images, complete 
with a copyright release, is included.

with timeless portraits
                 Prints
 Size                       E-Surface       Canvas         
4 Wallets                 $7.00
4x5                         $5.50
5x5/5x7                       $9.50
8x8/8x10                   $14.50
10x1010x10                       $29.50
10x13/12x12/11x14    $39.50
10x20                       $79.00
16x20                       $109.00      $149.00
20x24                       $149.00      $189.00
20x30                        $179.00      $229.00
24x30                        $219.00      $279.00
30x4030x40                        $279.00      $349.00
(Metallic paper is additional cost.)

Radiant Package
Digital cd-rom- Containing all

    images with a signed copyright release.
Up to 6 hours of Coverage
2 Photographers 

10x10  Ten Page Flushed Mt. Hinged Album
16x20 Framed Print16x20 Framed Print
$2750

Princess Package
Digital  cd-rom Containing all

    images with a signed copyright release.
Up to 8 hours of Coverage
3 Photographers 

(2) 5x5 Five Page I Mount Albums
12x12 Twelve12x12 Twelve Page Flushed Mt. Hinged Album

20x24 Framed Canvas Print
$4000
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